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COMBININGEXPEDITEDCLEANUPWITH INNOVATIVETECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATIONS
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T. M. BROUNS
PacificNorthwestLaboratory

R. J. CAMERON

Ebasco ServicesIncorporated

Abstract. A ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,
and LiabilityAct of 1980 (CERCLA)expeditedresponseaction (ERA)
has been initiated at the Hanford Site, Washington, for the
removal of carbon tetrachloride from contaminated soils to
mitigate further contaminationof the groundwater. Soil vapor
extractionwith abovegroundcollectionand treatmentwas chosen
as the preferredremedialtechnology for the first phase of the
ERA. At the same time, innovativetechnologydemonstrationsare
being conducted in coordinationwith the ERA to determine the
viability of emerging technologies that can be used to
characterize,remediate,and monitorcarbontetrachlorideand co-
contaminants. The overallgoal is to improvethe performanceand
decrease the costs of carbon tetrachloride remediation while
maintaininga safe working environment.

INTRODUCTION

Radioactivelycontaminated acidic aqueous wastes and organic
liquidswere dischargedto the soil columnat three disposalsites
within the 200 West Area of the HanfordSite, Washington (Figure
I). As a result, a portion of the underlying groundwater is
contaminatedwith carbon tetrachloride,a suspectedcarcinogen,
several orders of magnitude above the maximum contaminantlevel
acceptedfor a drinking water supply. An ERA has been initiated
to remove the contamination in the unsaturated soils using
existing technologiesto minimize further contaminationof the
groundwater.
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To improve the rates and cost savings associated with the
removal of carbon tetrachloride from the soils, innovative
characterization, monitoring, and remediation technologies are
being demonstrated in coordination with the ERA. This paper
discusses the present ERA approach and the nature and applica-
bility of innovative technologies for: (I) ERAcharacterization;
(2) wellfield development; and (3) contaminant treatment.

Background
At Hanford, carbon tetrachloridewas used primarilyin plutonium
recoveryprocesses. From 1955to 1973,radioactivelycontaminated
acidic aqueous wastes and organic liquids from these processes
were discharged to the soil column at three adjacent disposal
sites (216-Z-IATile Field, the 216-Z-18 Crib, and the 216-Z-9
Trench) in the 200 West Area (Figure 2). Between 363,000 and
580,000 L of carbon tetrachloride were discharged to these
disposal sites along with 190 kg of plutoniumand americium. It
is thought that a substantial amount of carbon tetrachloride
remains in the unsaturatedsoils beneaththese disposalsites and
continues to contribute to the long-term contaminationof the
groundwater.
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Preliminary site characterization and an engineering
evaluationand costanalysiswere conductedto evaluatethe nature
and extent of the contaminationand remedial alternatives. The
process included a soil vapor extraction pilot test because
preliminaryscreeningof alternativesin the early phase of the
project indicated that soil vapor extraction of the carbon
tetrachloridein the unsaturatedzone, with some form of above-
ground treatmentof the soil vapor,would likely be the preferred
remedial technology. Vapor extractiontechnologyuses a vacuum
to induce air flow through the soil, volatilizing carbon
tetrachloridefrom the soil into the air stream. The relatively
high volatilityof carbon tetrachloride,in conjunctionwith the
relatively ideal site characteristics(i.e., high permeability,

low moisture content), suggestedthis technolog,2,_would be suc-
cessful in the vicinity of the disposalsitesI . In addition,
the technology is superior in that the carbon tetrachloride is
readily separated from the plutonium in the soils due to the
volatilityof carbon tetrachloride.

In January 1992, the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
(EPA) and the WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology(Ecology)author-
ized the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to proceed with the
cleanup of the carbon tetrachloride in the unsaturated soils
through an ERA. An ERA is a provision included in the Compre-
hensive EnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and Liability Act
of 1980 (CERCLA)that allows for acceleratedcleanup activities.
The goal of this ERA is to mitigate the spread of the carbon
tetrachloridefrom the disposal sites to the groundwaterbeneath
Hanford's200 West Area by removingcarbontetrachloridefrom the
unsaturatedsoils.

Several innovative technology demonstrations are being
conducted in coordination with the ERA and may eventually be
integrated with the ERAeffort to increase the efficiency of site
remediation. The demonstration of innovative technologies is
being conducted as part of the DOE's Volatile Organic Compounds -
Arid Integrated Demonstration (VOC-Arid ID). The VOC-Arid ID was
initiated in 1991 by DOE's Office of Technology Development to
develop, demonstrate, and transfer for deployment the suite of
technologies to characterize, remediate, and/or monitor arid or
semiarid sites containing VOC (e.g., carbon tetrachloride) with
or without associated metal and radionuclide contamination. The
program is jointly managed by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory and
WestinghouseHanford Company. The initial focus of the integrated
demonstration is the Hanford Site's 200 West Area carbon tetra-
chloride contaminated area. In the early phases of the VOC-Arid
ID, activities are primarily focused on those technologies,
characterization and monitoring, drilling, and gas-phase
treatment, that may immediately improve the performance, or
support the operation of the ERA.
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ERAAPPROACH

The EnvironmentalDivision of the WestinghouseHanford Company,
a contractorto the DOE, initiatedthe ERA using a phasedapproach
to characterizeand remediatethe residual carbon tetrachloride
contaminationremainingin the unsaturatedsoils. Characteriza-
tion and remediation is phased; optimizes the use of field
screeninglevel data and existingwells, and minimizesthe gener-
ation of radioactiveand hazardouswastes3'4'5. This is done to
meet the acceleratedERA schedule,constraincosts, and meet safe-
ty requirementsforworkingin a radiologicallycontaminatedarea.

Soil vapor extractionfrom existing wells in the 216-Z-IA
Tile Field is used in the initialremediation phase of the ERA
(Figure 3). Treatment of the extracted vapor will consist of
using granular-activatedcarbon (GAC)canistersfor adsorptionof
the VOC. The GAC will initiallybe sent offsite to a permitted
facility for regenerationand the destruction of carbon tetra-
chloride. Additionalvapor extractionunits are presentlybeing
procuredand will begin extractionat the other two disposalsites
by fall of 1992.

Concurrentwith the initialremediationphase, a detailed
search for, and evaluation of, extraction and onsite treatment
technologieswill be conducted. This will be followed by field
testingof one or more selectedtechnologiesin conjunctionwith
the DOE's VOC-Arid ID. The goal of the treatmentassessmentwill
be to find onsitetreatmenttechnologies(abovegroundand in situ)
which meet applicableor relevant and appropriaterequirements,
protectionof the environment,and other selectioncriteria.

To enhance the rate and removal efficiency of carbon
tetrachloride from the soils, further study of the wellfield
design will be conducted. This will includemodeling and inves-
tigationsof wellfield enhancementand monitoring technologies.
This activitywill also be integratedwith the VOC-Arid ID.

Further phases of site characterizationwill be conducted
concurrentlywith remediationand is designed to further refine
the conceptual model of the nature and distributionof carbon
tetrachloride and co-contaminants; and determine other soil
physicalpropertiesto supportremediationdesign modifications.

SITE CHARACTERIZATIONTECHNOLOGYNEEDS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Standardsite characterizationtasks conductedas part of the ERA
include drilling, soil-gas sampling,groundwater sampling, and
pipelineintegritytesting. Sampleanalysis is generallyconduc-
ted with a combinationof field screening and laboratory tech-
niques. Due to the high costs associatedwith drilling,sampling
and analysissafetyconcerns(especiallyrelatedto radiologically
contaminatedsoils),and the lengthydrilling process, the scope
of ERA site characterizationactivitieshas been reduced.
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Sonic Drillinq
The primary methods for accessing subsurface soils for
characterizationisthroughverticaldrilling. AtHanford, cable-
tool drilling techniques have been used because of (I) sample
qualitywhile drillingthroughunconsolidatedsands,gravels,and
cobbles; (2) containmentof drill cuttings in radiologicalor
chemical contamination;and (3)minimal secondary wastes from
drilling fluids. However, cable-tooltechniques are generally
slower than other well drilling techniques.

Sonic drilling(Figure4) is being evaluatedas an alterna-
tive to the cable-tooltechnique,while stillprovidingthe advan-
tages of reliability,containment,and waste minimization. The
sonicdrillingmethod'sprimarycomponentis the sonic drill head.
Sonic frequenciesrange up to 150 Hz with a peak force of 21,800
kg. The hole is advancedthrough shearingor cutting the forma-
tion. Drill cuttings are capturedin a core tube and broughtto
the surfacevia a wireline winch retrievalsystem.

The effectivenessof sonic drilling was recently demon-
stratedat Hanfordat depths to 30 m with an 7.6-cm-diameterwell
completion. Additionaltesting around the carbon tetrachloride
disposalsites is under way andwill focuson developing,testing,
and evaluatingthe technologyfor deeper depths and largerdiam-
eter well completionsand the impacton samplescollectedduring
drilling.

Cone PenetrometerTestinq
Anothertechnologythat could augmentand, in somecases, replace
standarddrillingat Hanford is cone penetrometertesting (CPT).
CPT has not beenused successfullyat the HanfordSite in the past
due to concerns that the cone penetrometerwould be unable to
penetratecoarse-grainedHanfordsoils. The cone penetrometeris
an instrumentedrod that is hydraulicallyinsertedintothe soil.
CPT has been used extensivelyfor soil studies and more recently
in environmentalinvestigations. In the right soil conditions,
the cone penetrometercan penetrateup to approximatelya meter
per minute, a rate significantlygreater than standard drilling
methods, with little waste generation(no drill cuttings and no
drilling fluids)and to depths approaching60 m. Several soil
parameterscan be measured in situwith variousprobe instrumen-
tation. Samplesof soil-gasesand groundwatercan also be extrac-
ted for analysis. Another recent innovativeCPT feature is its
groutingcapabilities,which allowsgroutingas the probe is with-
drawn from the soils.

During July and August of 1992,AppliedResearchAssociates
conductedtests in the 200 West Area to evaluate the feasibility
of using modifiedCPT technologyin Hanfordsoils, which include
coarse-grainedsands and granuleto bouldergravels. A total of
34 penetrationtests were conductedwithin the Hanford Site.
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SEAMIST
Determiningthe identityand distributionof VOC in the subsurface
is critical to the design and operationof the vapor extraction
system (VES). Currently_there is no technologyat Hanford for
routinely collecting in situ soil-gas samples during borehole
drilling. Instead,soil samplesthat are broughtto the surface
may be screened at the drill site with a photoionizationdevice
or transferredto containersfor subsequentanalysis. However,
VOC may be easily lost from the sample by disturbance during
drilling, sample retrieval,and/or sample handling.

The SEAMIST system is designed to collect in situ depth-
discrete soil samplesand air permeabilitydata during drilling.
The system consistsof an impermeablemembrane,which is deployed
down a borehole. As the membraneis loweredinto the boreholeand
pressesagainstthe boreholewall, it has the effect of a contin-
uous packer. A small sample line allows extractionof vapor for
analysisat the surface. As the gas is pulledto the surface,the
flow rate, the pressure at the flowmeteroutlet, and the with-
drawal zone pressure are measured. These data can be used to
calculate air permeability.

The SEAMIST is being tested in a 200 West Area borehole
principally to evaluate its ability to be deployed in wells/
boreholes with varying configurationsand soil types, extract
depth-discretesoil samples,maintain samplerepresentativeness,
and measure air permeabilityduringdrilling. If successful,the
SEAMISTwill be investigatedfor use with other sensors.

Analytical Technologies
Analytical technologiesto support characterizationare being
developed for use in 1993 and 1994. These include testing of
supercriticalfluid extraction(SFE) and analysisfor nonvolatile
and semivolatile organic co-contaminants,and development and
testing of an unsaturated flow apparatus (UFATM) developed by
Washington State University for the elucidation of transport
parameters and other transportinformation.

Organic compoundssuch as trib_itylphosphate,lard oil, and
kerosene were disposed with carbon tetrachlorideduring Z Plant
operations. The presenceof these co-contaminantsin subsurface
soils may affect the effectivenessof monitoringand remediation
strategies;therefore,methodsare needed for detection of these
materials in soil samples. Currently,analysisof these contam-
inant requiressolventextractionand liquidchromatographytech-
niques. These methods generatesecondarywastes and can be time
consuming and costly. SFE is an availabletechnology that may
prove a rapid, low cost alternativemethod for characterization
when integrated with appropriate detection systems. SFE and
appropriate detection equipment are being evaluated for appli-
cability to these organicco-contaminantsand will be integrated
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Soil heatingtests will be conductedthis spring at an un-
contaminatedoutdoorsite and data from a bench-scalelaboratory
test will help determinethe abilityto removetrichloroethylene
(TCE) and perchloroethylene(PCE) from clays by combined soil
heating and soil venting. These activitieswill culminate in
detailedspecificationsfor a full-scalepower systemfor testing
at the VOC-Nonarid ID site, which may have applicability to
removal of carbon tetrachloride.

DirectionalDrillinq
Inadditionto verticaldrilling,directionaland horizontaldril-
lingmethods are being evaluatedfor VES remedialactivities(and
characterizationandmonitoring)at arid sites. Directionaldril-
lingtechniqueshavebeendemonstratedat the DOE'sSavannahRiver
Site as a method for accessingcontaminatedzones at de_ths >30
m for characterizationandmore effectiveremovalof VOCL Shal-
lower applicationsof directionaldrilling have been frequently
used for river-crossingcable installationsand in other near-
surface utility applications. In addition,the technology has
recently been demonstratedat Sandia National Laboratoryand at
Tinker Air Force Base for shallow environmentalapplications.
However, application of current technology to Hanford is not
likely to be effectivebecauseof the geologyof the site, need
for containmentand minimizationof drilling fluids, and depths
of 24 to 75 m requiredto addressthe primarycontaminationzones.
Therefore,the VOC-AridID,in conjunctionwith the ERA, and other
DOE integrated demonstrations,is conducting development and
demonstrationactivitiestotest and evaluatedirectionaldrilling
techniques for applicationsat Hanford and other aria sites.

Sensors
Monitoring in the wellfield provides operational information
regardingflowrates andvacuumpressures. Additionally,sampling
in the wellfield provides a measure of the remediation of the
soils. Techniques for subsurfaceVOC monitoring are needed to
support operationsof the VES and improve the efficiencyof the
cleanup. Improved sensor systems for carbon tetrachlorideand
other VOC are being developedto meet these needs and also to
support development and demonstration of enhanced remediation
systems.

Sensors are under developmentfor both offgas and borehole
monitoring of VOC and include a solvatochromaticfiber-optic
sensor from Lawrence LivermoreNational LaboratoryB, a portable
acoustic-wavesensor (PAWS)from Sandia NationalLaboratory',and
total organic chloride optical emissions sensor from Pacific
NorthwestLaboratoryI°.

The PAWS and fiber-optic sensor will be integrated with
boreholedelivery systemsfor real-timemonitoringof subsurface
VOC concentrationsat discrete depths. These sensors will be

11
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integratedwith characterizationtechnologiessuch as SEAMISTand
CPT to provideenhancedsubsurfacecharacterizationand monitoring
capability.

TREATMENTTECHNOLOGYNEEDS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

The ERA VES processing system consists of two separate mobile
units: a filtrationunit and a blower unit. The general func-
tions of these two units is to create the vacuum necessary to
extractthe soilvapor from the wellfieldand remove moistureand
particulatefrom the soil-gas, prior to sending the soil vapor
throughthe treatmentprocess. The treatmentsystem removesthe
VOC from the extractedsoil vapor. The present system uses GAC
canisters in series. The activatedcarbon in the canistersad-
sorbsthe contaminantvapor molecules. As it reachesits sorptive
capacity, the GAC canisters are taken offlinefor the carbon to
be regeneratedand the VOC destroyed. The canistersare regen-
erated off the Hanford Site.

Several innovativetechnologiesare being investigatedin
coordinationwith the ERA to improvethe treatmentprocessof the
carbon tetrachloride,either aboveground or in situ. As the
existing treatment process is costly and requires the offsite
regenerationof the GAC, it is the goal of the ERA to find a tech-
nology, or combinationof technologies,to treat carbon tetra-
chloride at the site at less expense and still meet regulatory
requirements.

Offgas Treatment
OffgasVOC treatmenttechnologiesbeing readiedfor demonstration
includea steam reformingsystem (SyntheticaTechnologies,Inc.)
for GAC regenerationand a membrane separationsystem (Membrane
Technology & Research, Inc.) for concentratingVOC in a liquid
form for subsequent recycling or treatment. Steam reforming
(Figure6) is commonly employed as a catalytic process to make
hydrogengas from methane Noncatalyticsteam reforminghas been
studied extensivelyfor use as a coal gasificationprocess''''_.
The Syntheticadetoxifier is a noncatalytic,resistivelyheated
steam reforming process for destruction of toxic organic com-
pounds13. The steam reforming system will be demonstratedthis
spring using GAC canistersloaded with carbon tetrachlorideand
chloroform from the ERA's VES. Syntheticaand Sandia National
Laboratorywill conduct the demonstration. If successful,the
steam reformingsystemwill be consideredfor longer-termtesting
and use to supportthe ERA.

12
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A pilot-scalemembraneseparationsystemwill be demonstra-
ted this year to evaluate its effectivenessfor reducing VOC
loading of GAC canisters,thereby reducingthe ultimate cost of
GAC regeneration. MembraneTechnology& Research,Inc. will be
demonstratingthe pilot-scalecommercialsystem in collaboration
with WestinghouseHanfordCompany. Performanceand cost analyses
will be conductedas part of the demonstrationto fully evaluate
the benefits of the membrane separationprocessfor enhancingthe
existing VES system.

These offgas treatment systems either regenerate G_" or
remove the VOC from the offgas stream to minimizethe loadin_ of
GAC canisters. Technologiesare also being developedto destroy
the VOC to minimize the need for GAC and eliminatethe need for
liquid-phaseVOC treatment. These technologiesinclude high-
energy electricaldischarge (corona)technologybeing developed
at the Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,and a tunablehybrid plasma
(THP) system being developedat MassachusettsInstituteof Tech-
nology. The corona technology is being tested with TCE at the
bench scale for demonstrationat the VOC-NonaridID, and will be
tested and scaledup for demonstrationwith carbon tetrachloride
at Hanford. The THP device combines RF heatingand low temper-
ature plasma in a tunable system that will automaticallyadjust
to variations in the VOC offgas concentration. The THP will be
tested at a bench scalethis fiscalyear. Both systemsare sched-
uled for larger-scaledemonstrationsin 1993.

In Situ ContaminantDestruction
In additionto heating,researcheffortsare underway to evaluate
the feasibilityof producinga high energycorona in situ to de-
stroy VOC in place. Developmentof the six-phasetechnology is
an importantpreliminarystep toward the developmentof the high
energycorona technologyfor demonstrationat Hanford. Laboratory
tests will be accomplishedthisyear to investigatethe electrical
characteristicsof highenergy corona in soils,and a bench-scale
test will study the abilityto remove carbon tetrachloridefrom
a silty soil in supportof the ERA and VOC-Arid ID.

Sensors
Several parametersare measured at selectedlocationson the ex-
istingVES processingequipmentfor operational,engineering,com-
pliance, and safety purposes. Particulateradiationis measured
by alarmed CAM betweenthe high efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)
filterbanks as abackup safetyfeature. Vaporcarbontetrachlor-
ide concentrationmeasurementsare made before,between,and after
the GAC canistersfor compliancemonitoringand systemtrend anal-
ysis with in-line sensors. In-line ports to allow soil vapor
samples to be drawn for field gas-chromatographor laboratory
analyses are also available. In addition,naturally occurring
radon measurementsare made before, between, and after the GAC

14
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canisters. Furtherdevelopmentof thesedetectorsmay be required
and will be utilizingVOC-Arid ID sensors. The initialfocus of
the sensordevelopmenteffortsis to demonstratereal-timeprocess
monitoringfor the VES offgas systemto providedirect supportto
the ERA. These sensorsare discussedinthewellfielddevelopment
technologyneeds and demonstrationssection.

GroundwaterTreatment
Although not part of the ERA, treatment of the 13-km2 carbon
tetrachlorideplume underlyingthe disposal sites may need to be
addressedin the future. Presently,the difficultyin remediating
the groundwateris relatedto (I) existingpump-and-treattech-
nology beingcostlyand creatinga largevolumeof purgewater,and
(2) carbontetrachlorideinthe groundwaterbeingmixed with other
contaminants,includingradiologicalcontaminants.

An in _itu bioremediationprocess is being developed that
uses nativemicroorganismsto anaerobicallydestroycarbon tetra-
chloride and nitrates in groundwater. Evidenceof carbon tetra-
chloridedegradationby microorganismsnativeto the HanfordSite
was firstobtainedwith a denitrifyingconsortiumfrom groundwater
samples14. Additionalstudiesconductedat laboratory,bench,and
pilot scalesconfirmedthat nitrateand carbontetrachloridewere
degraded by these naturalmicroorganismsI_'16.

A field test site is being developedin the 200 West Area
north of the ERA site to demonstrate and evaluate the effect-
iveness of irLsitu bioremediationof carbon tetrachloride in
groundwater. The first test site boreholewas drilled in 1991to
obtain aquifer samples for biological,chemical, and physical
characterizatien.A second,adjacentboreholeis being installed
to obtain additionalwell-to-wellfield data on the geohydrology,
geochemistryand microbiologyof the test site. Laboratory-and
bench-scalestudiesusing sedimentand coresamplesfromthe field
site are being conductedto obtain kineticinformationand design
data for field testing. Field data, as well as laboratory-and
bench-scale kinetic data are being incorporatedinto a three-
dimensional transport and reaction model provided by Rice
University under a collaborativeagreement. Predictive simula-
tions will be conductedto evaluatedesign options for the field
test site and to aid in the evaluationof test data. Criticalto
the successof the technology,parallelresearcheffortsare under
way to assess the potentialimpactsthat bioremediationmay have
on long-term radionuclideor heavy metal mobility and aquifer
permeability,and to improvethe understandingof the mechanisms
of biodegradationof carbontetrachlorideand chloroform. Field
test site developmentwill continue through 1992 and 1993, with
initialtests of microbialstimulationscheduledfor 1994.

15
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CONCLUSION

By combining ERAand ID activities, short- and long-term cost and
time savings are expected. Cost savings have already been real-
ized through the use of sonic drilling at the Hanford Site.
Longer-term cost savings are expected, especially with the intro-
duction of better characterization tools and treatment processes.
In addition, the efficiency of carbon tetrachloride removal will
be increased with the introduction of new characterization and
wellfield development technologies.
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